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SS Constitution, 1956
New York–Naples
Contact clippings of photographs taken by nuclear physicist and electrical engineer Anatole
M. Gurewitsch, on his way with his family to his new job in Switzerland. 1 SS Constitution left
New York on July 21, 1956 to Algeciras, Cannes, Genoa, and Naples under Captain ErnestH.
Nelson. 2
This sea voyage is in some sense symmetrical to a lifesaving one made twenty years earlier.
Aged 26, A. Gurewitsch, of Russian-Jewish origin, had embarked in November 1936 SS(RMS)
Aquitania of Cunard White Star Line in Cherbourg, bound to New York. 3 The trip back to
Europe exhibits inverted feelings of farewell, with an optimistic future, shared by his wife and
three children, Sonya, Matthew, and Kathryn.
“The first indications that we might really be going abroad came into my life
casually. I guess this is usually the way, though we imagine important events should
come announced bya blare of trumpets and a roll of drums.
Toli[Anatole] and I were drinkinga second cup of coffee, enjoying the quiet which exists
at the dinner table after the children have been excused.
‘Do you want to hear something interesting,’ he asked.
After years of married life, any wife knows that the question can only be answered in the
affirmative. The interesting news may prove to be that the windshield wipers have been
replaced on the car, a snow shovel purchased, or a long-f r otten friend glimpsed on the
street. But the well-trained wife answers as she should. ‘By all means. What’s new?’
And she listens attentively for the answer.
Then, in much the same tone that he would have used to tell me abouta windshield
wiper, Toli announced that he had been offereda job in Europe. What did I think of the
idea?”
Eleanor Gurewitsch-Chestnut (1922–1991) 4
Documents edited by Justin Winkler. We owe this documentation to Kathryn Schneider¬
Gurewitsch(1951-2014) and wish to thank as well Sonya Teter and Matthew Gurewitsch.
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